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TUE DEMOCRATIC TIMES.
SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 7, 1871.

THOMAS ROYCE. No. 30 (Second 
door,) Merchant's Exchange, California Street, 
below Montgomery, is our duly authorized agent 
for San Francisco.

HUDSON «t MENET, aro our duly author 
tied Agents in the Atlantic States. Office, 41 
Park Row, ‘•Times’’ Building, New York.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Reams A Wilson the 
or Norman Stallion,' 

one lull blood Norman

County Cocrt, T. II. B. Shipley, Judge 
—Id Probate.—In the matter of the Estate 
of Ann Sophia Love, dece’d. Wm. Hoff
man, Administrator, “I>e bonis Non,” filed 
final account. Ordered that Monday, I eb. 
6th, 1871 be set apart lor hearing objections 
to the same. In the matter of the Estate of 
Stephen Hallock, dece’d. Citation issued, 
requiring Wm. Mathis, Adm r, to make 
report, showing condition ol the snme. 
In the matter of Ute Estate of Josiah New
land, dec’d. Citation issued—same ns 
above.
B. Rhinehart, dec’d. 
istrator. Citation 
In tl e matter of 
Anderson, dec d. 
above.

dec’d. Citation issued—same
In the matter of the Estate of E

B. F. Myer, Admin- 
¡«sued—same ns nbove. 
the Estate of J. .M 

Citation issued—same as
i

▲ Gradual Decay. JAS, T. GLENN

Fink Stock. — A few days ago we tuw nt J p*

the stable of Messrs, 
full bred Per. Iiian 
White Prince, and
m »re ; also two three fourths Norman innrea 
Tiie stallion was imports 1 from France, in 
Julv lasL by the “Darby Plains Importing 
Company” uf Union county, Ohio. These 
animals nr« now owned by our enterprising 
fellow cilixen, W. C. Myer, who make» fine 
horses hi» speciality. Mr. 
recently feturned from the

nf two years, during which he visited 
the principal horse raiser»

“The White
¡11 30 al ColldiU ill.

Myer has but 
Eut, nfter an

in the United | 
•States. “The White Prine«” will weigh] 
1,80) lbs. in go si c.mditi .ii. Tiie merits of 
the Pcrcliian or Norman stock is their square, 
compact form; large bone; ’.veil mu-seled, 
with a tine dispositi >n, util better travelers 
than any other large stock of horses. llie, 
stock has been bred in Nomundy, France for 
centuries, and kept pure. This is the first 
full bio ol N .rman stock that has been brought 
to this c >a*t. We thii.k that such an nddi 
tion to our stock uf horses is invaluable. 
Farmers never lack an opportunity to sell a 
large draft horse, in fact, every year men 
«one to this c «unty to Luy large horses — 
such as they u e for drays, an I other heavy 
purpose». We advise persons engaged in 
hofse raising to go and see the “\V bite 
Prince.”

Infanticide.—On the 33th Dec. Coroner 
Ganung held an inquest on the body of a 

'newly born infant found in a »hallow pool 
of water a short distance from Mr. Meger
le’s house, on Evans creek. From the evi- 

! lence adduced, it appears that tbe mother 
of the child is a young woman, who atten
ded the Chri»tima8 bull nt Rock Point, 
and danced a l night, and was stopping tu 
rest at Mr. Megerle's on her way home. 
Tbe whole case presents most revolting 
feature». We shall withhold comment un 
till a legal investigation is had.

I 
I

Birgi.ary.—On the night of Wednesday, 
last an attempt was made to enter Sachsj 
Bros, store. The brick wall was broken in I 
three places at the rear of the store, and 
an attempt was also made at an entry from 
the rear of Bilger s store. This is the 

¡fourth attempt nt burglary in this place! 
within the past three months. The bur- 
glarers being evidently frightened off before! 
the robbery was completed. Sonic means! 
should be adopted to prevent a repetition 
of the offence.

Christmas Ball —Our kind, well knewn 
proprietor Mr. L. Horne ut tue L ni'ed Stale« 
Hotel of this place, ever having the enj »y- 
ment uf the youn-» lolks at heart, gave n 
general entertainment on Christina» evening 
The nttendence was large ; and all the in
cidents t«i a festive «.ccasiou were cordially 
supplied in a in inner, highly complimentary 
to the worthy proprieto r and lady. And the 
Social exerc'S •» of the ’"gra.-elul fantastic 
t«>e,” were indulged in to the entire ratisfac- 
t»'«u of all parties. Al-o, on N«w Year?, 
eienmg another miC«u! ci»te.taiiuneiit was 
given ut the same | 'ace, in the interest of tin1 
««d folks. They, however, gave ni ghty 
strung s\riitmiis <>f juvenile feeling» iroin 
the lively manner in winch tliev tipped the 
a ternate io , in the ut. Xy uaiu e. And, 
wl>Mtwas mo r. their y uthlul propen-itie- 
gave no signs of “ et up, l;.'l I ol flying 
buurs tra ed the ro.-y dawn riming in il:e 
cast. Jacks.«!.vi le’s old f k- a.ut a going

Election nr Officers.—At the annual 
I meeting of tbe share h Jders of the Gold 

ILII M ining Company, held at their office 
l n Jacksonville, Dec. 31st, 1870, the fol- 
| lowing gentlemen were elected for the en
suing year, to wit: President. II. Klippel; 

¡ Trustees. John E. R >ss. Th <s. Cltavner, 
• W. II, S. Hyde and N. C. Denn : Treas
urer and Secretary, Ike Sachs.I ___ _ _ _

The Franco American Restaurant k"pt by 
‘ Madame Guilfoyle, treats th* lo.yil and 
I wayfaring to ns g >o 1 acro n tnodations as 
I.i,« ... .. . r._ ... t _ .». tl.

B(>KN.

The WE.tTfrtR?*—The ut.u-u «1 clear an 
C »1«! weatii»r that has lor tile pa-t two week- 
lockei <>ur streams with e ■. ami encrusted 
the earths so!face lias at l.-ugili relaxed its 
grasp, at.d has given way to s ft La'my 
s'liishine re-ass «¡mug lite to the delicate 
jjrr«-nsw rd«. an I hope to tiie Inme-t plough 
man. A <1 it is now to be huped tint 
alternate rain mid sunshine wiil be the future 
order <>f the Mason ; winch will not only give 
returning beauty to our valley and graceful 
elopes ; 1 ut life and energy to every dipart 
merit of Luaineas.

i > 11 : i >.

That the work of disintegration is going 
on in the Radical party must apparent to the 
moet superficial observer of the daily record 
of current political events. Funned at the 
outset heterogeneous elements, it has been 
held together, not by tbe cohesive power of n 
union upon, and steadfast adhesion to a 
*ound principle, but by a eort uf offensive 
and defensive alliance, fur the maintenance 
uf puwer and gain among its leaders, whu 
being well skilled in political enginery, have, 
by an ample distribution uf the spoils and an 
arbitrary system of dragooning, managed lor 
a long time tu keep their orgauizAtion logeth 
er.

The present condition of the Republican 
parly calls to mind an old political maxim, 
and, to parnphr.is?, wc may suggest that ill 
lares the party t<» hastening death u prav, 
where ambition rules and honesty of purpose 
decays,

The recent elections in^Pentisylvatiia, and 
in the city of Boston where a Democrat has 
just been elected to the Mayoralty bv over j 
three thousand plurality, are some of the 
straws that »how which way the current is 
ruuning, and may be they are the thorns in 
the flesh of the immaculate Mr. Sumner 
that goaded him to his recent display ol 
spleen in tho Senate Chamber, lfone ac 
cord to Mr. Sumner the credit of nn or linart 
ly strict observance of the rules of parliatnen 
tary dseorum nnd personal propriety, of 
which he claims to be tho mod scrupulous 
«■xemplar, we must, to do the honorable gen-! 
tieman justice, concede that no ordinary in . 
fluence could prompt liini to wander so far! 
from the bounds of propr ety. Whatever his 
errors may be, he is not an idiot ; and, like i 
the monarch of old, lie sees the baud-writing 
on the wall, warning him that the d iv of 
usefulness of the party of which he has been 
both figure head and oracle, has basse.l. The 
voiee from the tombs uf the old Bay State 
has disturbed his equaniinitv. The Vote of 
the Senate was a rebuke to him th it must 
lisve cut him to the heart's core, and may 
teach him that even lie is not yet too old to 
learn the meaning of the signs of the times, 
nor too wise to gain wisdom therefrom.

The evidences of the lack of harmony in 
the Radical councils are becoming more nu 
mcr.ms every day, and it is a in itter for 
coiigi a ulu imi to till Conservative men that 
the Democracy of b >th the Empire and the 
Bay State have so effectively taken advantage 
of the Radical disc «rd, and are now presetting 
a solid lr >nt to the enemy. It was supposed 
by the Radicals in Massachusetts that the 
Democracy c «uld not unit* in harmonious ac
tion in the late municiptl contest ; but to 
their astonishment, all minor matters were 
laid aside, ati'l the conservatives, turnin' out 
to a man, ncliieted a signal vivtory.

Tlose good omens mny be accepted by the. 
Democracy as pronlietio of the same good 
for’uoe in the national Contest now so near! 
at h .nd. All that is needed to rescue the' 
ark ol our Lberiies from the hands ut the 

i spoilers is judicious and harmouious action.
I'ne golden opportunity is now presented. It 
is tor us to avail our.-elvescf the offering.— 
lieekly Examiner.

DEALER IN

» THE PLACE “EXCELSIOR”
To Buy Goods

THAN THE

LIVERY STABLE.
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON;

FT1IIE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEASURE I in notifying his friends and the public gener
ally tnat lie is now receiving and opening a very 
large and extensive stock of

STAPLE DRY GOODS

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
( HATS cfc C^a.I’S
CALIFORNIA AND SALEM

.1 > • .ii

CLOTH«

BLANK UTS,

HOOP * KI RTS,

ETC., ETC.
—ALSO—

Hoots and Shoes; 1,adíes’. Misses* 
and Childrens’ Shoes.

Wk have also in connection with the above a 
Large and Extensive Stock of Choice

GROCERIES,

i

I

I

HARDWARE,

queensware, 
CLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY, 
PAINTS, 

OILS, 
ETC

ALSO

W induw Glass, Nall», Iron and 
Steel, Cast and steel Plows 

Wooden and Willow 
Ware, Etc., Etc.

nm now ready to sell anything in my line at the 
lowest cash price. Persons wishing t > buy goods 
will find it greatly to their advantage to examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as I am 
determined not to be undersold by any house in 
Jackson county.

tfl't.ire me a call, and then judge for your- 
•elt as to our capacity to furnish goods as above.

JAS. T. GLENN.

I 
I

Cheapest!
—AT—

On Oregon street, Jacksonville.
—y--------

PLYMALE & MANNING■

in sa 
hope 
enliven.

its f.n »1 ¡mine wl.i c tin 
Last b« :ls : which sein:cti 

lii'i the little one to its 
Mencl tones upon these 
ami j>.y the little hud 

Weep not, heart- 
Heaven's assurance 
Elen's bower; ami,

A Pretty Faney for the New Year Come

DEALERS IN

FANCY, STAPLE & DRY GOODS,
Clothing,

Having just received from San Francisco a fine 
stock of

HARNESS, BUGGIES <t CARRIAGES

Boots & Shoes,
Groceries,

Liquors,

Cutlery,
Crockcry,

Etc., Etc.,

We are now prepared to furnish our patrons, and 
the pvblic generally, with as

FINE TURNOUTS

as can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle horses 
hired to go to any part of the country. Animale

BOUGHT A SOLD.

Horses broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded,, and the best care bestowed upon them 
while in our charge. ,
JPfrOUR TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of public 'patronage is solicited. 
PLYMALE A MANNING.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Oct. 10. ________

HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
those Superior Ploughs which we introduced 

here last season, and which have given entire sat
isfaction to those who have used them, being well 
adapted to different soils.

Also, a full assortment of

COOK,

Election of Officers.—At a meeting of 
the Directors of the 0. B. P. R. R. Co. of Ja< k- 
sonvillc held at the office of the Company in 
this town on the 5h inst., the resignation of 
II >n. Jesse Applegate, Presiden’, was receiv
ed sod accepted, an 1 James T. Glenn was 
thereupon elected to fill the vacancy. 
Messrs. J. C. Tokuan, J. N. T. Miller and 
J. It. F.iv were appointed a c unmittee t

ML It RIM AX—<>:» !;<•:< r <’i . \. J »»•••. 30th. 1870, 
I’ it .< ii- •. daugiit t of W. ||. and A. Mcrriiiiaii, 
m tin, 3rd year of her age.
[Th«, lilt e <>nc went tu 

««Id year was chiming its
in sad nppropria’cness t«> 
la-t -!-cp : but fell 
fon I p. rents, wbo-e 
had just begin to
stricken ones ; for y:>u have 
that it is now transiuit'c 1 i.i 
there, with the other sister-bloom» that have been 
taken, will form a lovely parterre of eternal blooms 
t > greet you after crossing the dreaded l^iier.— 
Com.]

SPECIAL NOTICES

WILLIAM DAVIDSON,

Office, No. 64 Front Street,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Fi-iier X Br other.—Thia firm is one of the 
oldest established busine-s house in J iekm.ii 
County. They are lliankfull fur past favor». ! 
ai.d are determined to sell there large and 
well selected »toek of good» nt prices to suit 
the times. Drop in and see their goods, nnd 
compare the prices before buying elsewhere.

REAL ESTATE DEAL ER.

Special Collector of Claims.

Jerry Nunan keep» a full assortment ol 
harness, saddles, and saddery ; he is a prac 
tical workman himself, and knows 
business is. Jerry has done more to 
prices down to living rates than any 
man in hi» line. Patronize him.

what 
bring 
other

G. Karewski has refilled tho Brick Store, 
formerly occupied by Muller &. Baum, and 
has the establishment filled to overflowing 
with goods of every discription, which he 
offers to exchange for produce and cash 
cheaper than tho cheapest.

Attention i» failed to the advertisement 
ol J.T. Glenn in another column. The Msj 
keeps constantly on hand a gereral assort
ment of merchandise, which he uffers, to the 
trade at reduced prices. Give him a eall.

A large amount of CITY and EAST PORT
LAND Property for Sale.

Also, IMPROVED FARMS, and valuable un
cultivated LANDS, located in all parts of the 
State.

Investments in REAL ESTATE and other 
PROPERTY, made for correspondents.

CLAIMS of all descriptions promptly collected. 
HOUSES nnd STORES leased.
All kinds of Financial and General Agency bus

iness transacted.
Parties having FARM PROPERTY for sale 

will please furnish descriptions of the same to 
the AGENTS OF THIS OFFICE, in each af the 
principal CITIES nnd TOWNS of this State.

July 2d, 1870. jly2 tf.

DIVORCES.
Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New 

York. Indiana, Illinois, and other States, for per
sons from any State or country, legal every where ; 
desertion, drunkenness, non-support, etc., suffi
cient cause ; no publicity. No charge until di
vorce is obtained. Advice free.

AdJress, MOORE A RICHARDSON.
Counsellors at Law,

180 Broadway, New York City.
January 7th. 1871. Jan7-ly.

Sachs Brothers— Tkmplk or Fashiojt — 
This enterprising firm still keep n full variety 
of fancy and staple goods, which can be had 
nt the very lowest rates. Oo nnd see them.

John Nklbkr.—If you wnnt to get the 
correct time, the latest styls ul genuine jew
elry, good tobacco, fine bavanas, go to Neu 
Jber’s.

Ply male 4 Manning.—The Excelsior Sta
ble, as the narna indicates, will not be out 
done in strict attention to buseness. Try 
them.

Chapped Hands and Face, 
Sore Lips, Dryness of the Skin.

dec..
Cured at once by HEGEMAN’S CAMPHOR ICE 
WITH GLYCERINE. It keeps the hands soft 
in all weather. See that you get IIEGEMAN’S. 
Sold by all Druggists, only 25 cents. Miinufac- 
tured only by Hkgkmax A Co., Chemist» and 
Druggists, New York.

January 7th, 1871.

Turre is a Persian legend which tells us 
that far up amongtbe stars in the reg one uf 
viewhss space there stands a gigantic clock, 
wrought by no mortal hands, unseen by mor 
tal ejes. Its frame is carved from the wood 
of that tree of life which grows on the banks 
of the celestial river : its pendulum is of 
that pure transcendent gold which paves the 
streets of the Celestial City ; its dial blazes 
with those heavenly gems which glitter a.ong 
the walls and gates of Paradise ; its founda 
tian stone is hewn from that temple “whose 
builder and maker is God.” This is the 
Clock of Ages, whose allotted task it is to 
mark tl.e flight of time until time itself shall 
he no more, nnd merges in th« unending 
cycles of eternity. An innumerable compauv 
of angels, cherubim and serapliim, whose 
garments have never touched the soil of earth ; 
whose souls were never stained with sin or 
stung by sorrow, surround and guard this 
clock forever and ever. Day after day—“fir 
there is no night there”—month after month, 
century a ter eentury, that pendulum swings 
its ceaseless beat to the sound of those mys 
terious harmonies which the ancients callo 1 
“the music of the spheres.” No whisper 
from the waiting throng, no echo from out 
the vast void breaks the awful calin which 
broods like a silent prayer beneath that 
boundless dome. But as the last moments of 
the dying year are drawing to'a close, as tbe 
index finger upon the dial nears the midnight 
hour uf twelve,the host of winged sentinels 
fall on bended knee and chant a s ilemn re 
quiem to the departing spirit—a requiem so 
»ad and yet so sweet that it seems as if grief 
in Heaven were almost possible. And the 
clock tolls out a funeral dirge, mingling its 
silvery clangor with the strain, and the 
blended ohorus goes up in vocal incense of 
expiation before “the (freat White Throne 
aDd Ilim that oitteth thereon.” Suddenly 
dirge and requeem cease ; the clock rings 
forth a peal of joyous mehxiy, angel and arch, 
angel, cherubim and seraphim arise, a trium 
pltal anthem bursts from every lip, “the 
morning stars ¿ng together and all the sons 
of God shout for joy.” For the Old Year is 
dead mid the New Year is born.

i 
i

PAIU.OR,

AND DOX STOVES ;

ASSORTED IRON,

NAILS,

11ORSE SHOES,

OF TIIE BEST QUALITY,

AND THE
E S* WCHEAPEST IN THIS COUNTRY.

very (Curner California and Oregon Streets,)

FISHER Ai BRO.’S,
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Mny 1st, 1869.
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AND NAILS.

MEAT CUTLERY,

CELAR WARE,

ROPE,

SHELF HARDWARE,

OILS,

PAINTS,

GLASS,

Ac. Ac.,

Also the célébrât ■!

(

AMERICAN

SUBMERGED PUMPS
Always on hnn<l a full variety of

IN AND SHEET-IRON WARE.
Hydraqlic Pipe, Tin, Copper, and Sheet-iron 

ware made to order.
IIOFFMAN A KLIPPEL.

Oetolur^lStb, l.s“0.

Call at J. Neuber’s

jan7.1jr.

A hundred diseases may prooeed from one 
source, a diseased or debilitated stomach. No hu
man being can be healthy when digestion is dis
ordered. Tone the stomach end liver and regulate 
the bowl» with Da. Walker's Vegetablr Vine
gar Bitters, and the work of assimilation and 
excretion will go bravely on. Thie vital elixir 
conquers the oausee of all physical irregularities. 
By insuring perfect digestion and a proper flow of 
bile, it insures pure blood, a vigorous circulation,

Union Stabl«.—This old and favorite
...bl. h.. undergone man, rep.io lb.p„„p, ,u"ww. -7—
•nd is sow prepared for any rurh of buiiness.1 the system.
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HOW TO KEEP
—YOURMONEY AT HOME,

Bl'Y the WOOLLEN GOODS manufactured 

by the

-ROGUE RIVER VALLEY—
LIVERY I SALE STABLE mU[| mifflfflllK n

Corner California and Fourth Sts.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESI’ECT- 
L tally inform their friends and tbe public gen

erally hat they have purchased the above estab
lishment of Mr. Dan. Cawley, whieh will be 
henceforward conducted under their constant per
sonal supervision, and they guarantee satisfaction 
to all who may favor them with their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and within 
convenient distance of the various houses of public 
entertainment. Horses or mules will be boarded 
and cared for, by the day or week, ut moderate 
charges. Ipcy have the largest stock in Oregon, 
south of Portland, of

J RWE?L.RY STORlEr
And see his fine stock of new

Goods direct from the munufacturers.
He haa a fine lot o
Sowing TVInoliino«

Price» from $20 to $110, cash.

' A New Lot of
AMERICAN LUVER WATCHES

Just from the Factory.

He is agent for the best Rifles and Pisteli made, 
among which is the

UTS INJ IsUY ni FLH, 
Which repeats FIFTEEN TIMES with oHoe load

ing.

with single or double teams, for hire on reason
able terms ; also, t *

GOOD SADDLE HORSES áí MULES,

Which will be hired to go to any part of 
the country at moderate rates.

Animals bought and sold, and horses bro'te to 
saddle or harness.

REAMES A WILSON.
May 7th. 1870.______________

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
(kept ox the europeas flax,)

Curlier uf Stark and Front Streets,

OKBGONPORTLAND,
ZIERER << HOLTON, PROPRIETORS.

J au nary 7-tf,

Who would respectfully announce to the trade 
and public generally, that they are now manufact
uring and have on hand for sale, a large assortment 
of BLANKETS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, plain 
TWILLED and CHECK FFANNELS, AC. AC. 
of the best quality and at

LOW RATES.
Orders solicited. A liberal diseount made to the 

trade.
Ashland, May let, 1869.

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK AL- 
ways on hand at tbe

CITV DRUG STORE,
OF

BOOKS,

STATIONERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,

AC. AC.

Bvrst into Tbars. An exchange »ays; 
General Sheriden witnessed the battle of Se
dan from King William’s head quarter«. He 
watched the pr»«gress of event for some time, 
and burst into tears. The crowd thought be 
was tenter harted, unti) he went up to Bis 
marck, and pointing to a barn on the right, 
with a lot of women and children looking 
out of the loft, he snid i “Please send a 
squad of soldiers to burn that barn, and let 
me lead them. It would seem so homelike,” 
The request was not granted.—Examiner.

All kinds of Watch ana Clock Cleaning and 
Repairing dofte to order at half price.

Jacksonville, May IS, 1865.

DR. W. JACKSON,

DENTIST.
Dental Rooms in building formerly occupied by 

Dr. E. II. Greenman, oorner California and Fifth 
Streets. All styles of Dental work done on short 
notice, at reduced prices. Particular attention 
given to the regulation of children's teeth. Teeth 
extracted without pain by th« use of the late 
method of local anesthesia. All work warranted. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nov. 30th, 1869.

CITY BREWERY,
—BY—

VEIT SHUTZ’,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

GASOLINE OIL AND LAMPS
At the CITf DRUG STORE.

agency for the

nov20 3m.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN- 
fnrms the citizen» of Jacksonville and surround
ing country, that he is now manufacturing, and 

will constantly keep on hand, the very best of 
Lager Beer. Those who wish a cool glass of beer 
should give me a call.

Jacksonville, Juno 12th, 1869.
June 12th—ly.

!

AG-UE K.ING.
W. L. COWAN, Druggist.

Auguat 27th, 1876.i

PAY YOUR TAXES!
AND SAVE COST I


